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Don’t forget to send me your 
news, thoughts prayers, notices 

and pictures! 
maidstone@streetpastors.org.uk

 If you would like to help us, please text 
your donation as below

To donate £5 text BECZ01 to 70970
To donate £10 text BECZ01 to 70191

I have been privileged to give 
some talks and presentations 
as follows:

John Sweetman from St. 
Andrews church Barming 
(above), invited me along to 
speak in their morning service 
on 8th May. It was nice to be 
back there, as the last time I 
was there, I was fortunate to 
have Stella Blackburn join us.

Marion Fry who hosts the 
St. Edmund wives group, 
asked me along to speak to 
them on 11th May.
St. Edmund King and Martyr 
church (above), is based in 
West Kingsdown, but these 
meetings are held at Kings 
Church.

I must be doing something 
right, as for the third time, 
Lee-Anne Baker asked me 
to give a presentation to her 
pupil’s at Aylesford School 
on 23rd May.

Thank you so much for asking 
me along.
If you would like a 
presentation of our work at 
your Church or organisation, 
please email: maidstone@
streetpastors.org.uk

Thank you Thank you Thank you

Thank you again!
I love the dedication of our 
volunteers. Not only do 
they give their time to be a 
Street or Prayer Pastor, but 
sometimes, they will take on 
more.

In order for a team to operate 
smoothly while on patrol, the 
team needs a ‘Leader’.

I am pleased to say that 
Jacqui Frances, Ros Gough, 
Brian Evans and Mark 
Bingham are doing the Team 
Leader training in October.

We are pleased 
to announce that 
once again Golding 
Homes have been 
able to help us 
with a very valued 
donation. It is only with donations like these that we can 
continue our work in Maidstone. 

Golding Homes work with local communities to make a real 
difference to their resident’s lives, offering support into 
work, community events and more.

To find out more about Golding Homes please visit: https://
www.goldinghomes.org.uk/ 
 Thank you Golding Homes



“Well Done, Good 
and Faithful Servant” 

Memorial Service

(An initiative from Ascension Trust)

We pray you are well and 
continuing in good health. The 
past three years have without 
doubt been unpredictable. It 
has been a period where the 
uncertainty of the pandemic 
has left many worried anxious 
and dare, I say fearful. 

It has been a time where 
the church has rediscovered 
the power of prayer and 
the faithfulness of God. We 
give God thanks for His 
faithfulness.

During this time many 
have contracted COVID and 
recovered, but the reality of 
life is that many are also no 
longer with us. Neighbours, 
family, and friends have lost 
loved ones during this period. 

In recognition of the service 
and commitment of those who 
were, and remain connected 
to the local initiatives across 

our network, Ascension Trust 
will be holding a “Well Done, 
Good and Faithful Servant” 
memorial service on Saturday 
2nd July at St Marks Church, 
Oval, London, to remember 
Street, School, Response, 
Prayer, Rail Pastors, Trustees, 
Coordinators and all those 
who considered themselves a 
stakeholder of this movement 
but are no longer with us. 

We would like to spend an 
evening giving God thanks for 
their lives and that of their 
families, to celebrate the 
impact of their contribution 
and their legacy for His 
Kingdom.

The memorial service will 
not just be for individuals 
who have died during the 
pandemic, but also for those 
of significance in the lifetime 
of local initiatives who they 
would like to be honoured in 
this way.

The service will be live 
streamed on our social media 
platforms, but it would be 
excellent if you could join us in 
person on the day.

From Maidstone we will 
remember:

Wendy Elliott - dedicated 
Prayer Pastor

Marilyn McMrea - much loved  
Prayer Pastor

Angie Collins - Ex Street 
Pastor who lost her son

Michelle Shehan - Ex Street 
Pastor who lost her mum

Hilary Hooker - Ex Prayer/
Street Pastor lost her husband 
who was known to many of us

Lois Hill - Ex Prayer Pastor lost 
her husband John, who was 
known to many of us

Tersia Downing - Ex Prayer 
Pastor lost her husband - Rev 
William Downing

I will supply the link to anyone 
who would like it nearer the 
time. If you do, please let me 
know:
maidstone@streetpastors.org.
uk

Weekly Report Updates
Saturday 7th May 2022.

SP Team: Emma-Jane, Sue, Mark and Rachel observing
PP Team: Mary and Nigel

We were fortunate to have Rachel with us this evening as an observer. Grenville was unwell so 
he was unable to join the prayer team.
Sue led us in a couple of songs on her guitar. We prayed for Grenville, Emma-Janes' mum and 
Rachel. Also prayed for Dom (on UBB) who works with young people with mental health issues, 
as one of them had passed away today.

No Police in town tonight as they had been deployed earlier in the day to the Maidstone 
football club match.

The night started much sooner than expected! On arrival at Switch Cafe, Emma Jane notified 
UBB that she had seen a fight in Pudding Lane, and had suggested to some of those involved, 
that they should go to UBB.
Mary then arrived and was met by a group of lads, two of them had blood on them. Mary 
enquired as to what had happened, they had obviously been involved in a fight. Emma-Jane 
realised this was one half of the group she had seen in Pudding Lane.

Continued.....
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.....Continued
She assessed two of them and it was thought one may have had a broken nose, and the other 
some broken fingers. She did what she could and suggested they go to UBB. At this point, one 
of them got a bit agitated and refused to go to UBB saying he didn't want the Police involved. 
We explained they were nothing to do with UBB, he seemed to calm down a bit, but still 
refused to go to them. They were both quite shaken up!
Due to this activity, the team didn't actually get out until 10.30pm.

10.45pm: UBB radioed to Sapphire Cabs to see if they could send a taxi as they had a patient 
that needed to go to hospital. Unfortunately there was about a 45 minute wait. UBB then went 
to the black cabs on King Street where one was sorted.

11.01pm: Market House advised all venues of a group of lads who were involved in the fight 
mentioned earlier as no-no's. The group were followed going to the High Street and down to 
the bridge.
There was an issue at this point that Old House at Home radio was not working. Nigel had a 
spare radio with him so the team took this to OHaH. Nigel will rectify the issue from work next 
week.

11.07pm: Market House radioed to Druids Arms but no answer was heard.

11.19pm: Bierkeller radioed to warn all venues of a group of 'Scousers' who were described as 
no-no's. In later conversations, we believe this group and the group mentioned earlier were 
having a dispute of the Liverpool football match!

11.25pm: Ballin radioed to say a male had been ejected from The Brenchley for doing drugs in 
the toilet, he was joined by another male and female who headed down Bank Street. Kala Red, 
Banks and Bierkeller were in radio contact with each other to keep track on these three.

11.35pm: Team returned to base for some supplies. They had been in to The Thirsty Pig who 
were pleased to see them, and they noticed an empty sleeping bag in Week Street (not sure 
who this belonged to?).
When they returned out, they met 'C' (usually by Muggleton Inn) walking up the High Street. 
they gave him hot drinks and supplies.

Midnight: Bierkeller radioed for Police assistance with description of two males in Bank Street, 
but no reply at that moment.

00.04am: Police must have just signed on as they said they were heading to Bierkeller.

00.08am: UBB radioed for our team to attend, as they had a male that we were needed for.

00.11am: We heard the Police had arrested someone at Bierkeller as mentioned above.

00.20am: Bierkeller radioed for UBB assistance as they had a male who had fallen over and 
needed help. UBB were on their way.

00.24am: Bierkeller radioed to say the group at midnight (where the male was arrested) were 
still in attendance at the back of The Stag and seemed a bit imposing, cameras were asked to 
be kept on them.

We had heard that 'Reggae Man' was back on Jubilee Square. He had previously been moved 
on to Medway so we are not sure if he is back for good (Nigel will try to find out).

00.30am: Bierkeller radioed to say the group of males that were involved in the fight earlier 
(from the descriptions given) were in their queue. They were described as no-no's.

Continued.....



.....Continued
00.35am: The team returned to base with a young lady they met outside who was having 
an asthma attack, she didn't have her inhaler with her! Thankfully Rachel had a spare with 
her so she gave this to the girl 'G'. Emma-Jane managed to give G some helpful advice, and 
after using the inhaler, she started to settle down. The girl was with her parents and they very 
appreciative of our help.

00.55am: Stag signed off.

00.55am: Team rang in to say they were just down near the Canon in the High Street when a 
lady from Bierkeller in her lederhosen came over, and said we had helped her 4 years ago and 
she has now turned herself around and has given her life to Christ. She went on to say the 
Police were at Bierkeller with the males mentioned at 00.30am.

01.25am: Bierkeller again requesting Police but no more was heard.

Team returned to base for reflection on the nights events and we signed off and headed home 
at 01.45am.

Saturday 14th May 2022

SP Team: Gwyn, Mary, Derek and Robert
PP Team: Sheila, Tim and Nigel

Great to have Gwyn back tonight after her time out with the winter night shelter.

Nigel checked in to see if there were any Police in town, thankfully there were. Market House 
asked Nigel if he had a spare radio with him as their's was playing up. Nigel confirmed and the 
team took a spare radio to them.
Urinal was out in it's normal place near to HSBC (it had been next to UBB for a few weeks!).

A time of worship, chat and prayer was had before the team headed out just after 10.00pm.

10.15pm: Market House radioed to Druids to make them aware of a male who had been 
ejected as he was so drunk (description was given).

10.21pm: Bierkeller radioed to control to make them aware of 5-6 males described as no-no's. 
One male in particular in a yellow top was very argumentative. They are currently outside pars 
supermarket and soon after they were heading up Bank Street.

10.30pm: Bierkeller radioed to say that a male (of a group of about 8) had been refused entry 
as he was found to have drugs on him. The group were then followed going past Junipers then 
down Medway Street.

10.35pm: Market House radioed to Ashes to make them aware of a girl in a stripped dress was 
a definite no-no.

10.59: Society Rooms radioed for us to attend them, as a woman seemed to be distressed and 
had locked herself in the toilets. On arrival they found the lady had left.

11.00pm: The Brenchley radioed to control to say a group of males were now outside Ballin. A 
male wearing a flat cap was described as a no-no.

11.07pm: Zoo Bar radioed to say a male had been ejected as he had assaulted a female.

11.10pm: Emma-Jane was on UBB tonight but she rang to say Police were on the square but 
they didn't seem to have a radio with them.

Continued.....
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.....Continued
11.16pm: Team rang in to say they were heading down Gabriels Hill, and were going to take a 
walk down to the river.

11.33pm: Banks radioed for UBB to attend as a very drunk male required assistance. Shortly 
after UBB (mobile) radioed for a wheelchair to be brought down to Banks.

11.34pm: UBB radioed to say a lady wearing a pink and white dress had been separated from 
her friends in Zoo Bar. They were concerned for her well being as we believe she had recently 
been diagnosed with cancer. All venues were asked to keep a look out for her.
At around 11.50pm, this lady was found in The Brenchley.

11.45pm: Market House radioed to control and asked for Police assistance. A male was being 
very abusive and was refusing to leave. Police responded to say they were on their way.

11.54pm: Banks were again asking for assistance from UBB.

00.02am: Market House radioed to Fremlin Walk security to make them aware of two very 
drunk males described as no-no's.

00.16am: Market House radioed for Police assistance as a male who had been asked for 
identification. dropped a packet of drugs from his pocket when producing proof. Police replied 
to say they were on their way.

00.25am: Bierkeller requested UBB to attend has they had a patient with a cut eye.

00.28am: The Herbalist radioed to say two females had some helium balloons and they 
were using and discarding 'nos' cannisters. The females did not take well to The Herbalist 
questioning them about these cannisters, and said they would 'get their lads to sort the door 
staff out'!!
Not sure why, but there were lot's of reports of people with balloons and nos cannisters out 
tonight.

00.36am: Market House radioed to say the Police were now with the male who dropped some 
drugs (above at 00.16am). He was with two other males and they were all described as no-
no's.

00.37am: UBB requested Police twice. They shortly replied to say they would be there asap as 
they were currently at Bierkeller.

00.37am: The Stag signed off.

00.41am: Market House asked for cameras to be kept on a group of five females walking up 
Earl Street, who again were dropping nos cannisters everywhere. The door staff reported that 
one of these five was known to him and that she was only aged 15!

00.42am: Sapphire Cabs radioed to Fremlin Walk to make them aware that a group of people 
were heading into their car park, again with more balloons and cannisters.

01.05am: Zoo Bar radioed to Ashes to make them aware of a no-no male heading their way.

01.10am: Society Rooms signed of.

01.16am: Control radioed to The Herbalist to make them aware that two groups of lads were 
'coming together' with each other.

Continued.....



.....Continued
01.19am: Old House at Home radioed to Sapphire Cabs (originally no reply). they called again 
and said there was something going on and Police maybe needed. Shortly after the call the 
Police said they were on their way.

The team returned to base for a debrief and reported they had met with usual C and W, and 
gave them drinks, pot noodles and a sleeping bag.
On their walk by the river they met and chatted to a European male who was asking them 
about their work. Several other conversations we had throughout the night. They reported 
seeing about 5 Police at one time patrolling.

We signed off and headed home around 01.30am.

This was quite a busy night with a lot going on, but thankfully, nothing too major.

Saturday 21st May 2022

SP Team: Miya, Jane, Brian
PP Team: Katy, Beryl Nigel

We arrived early as normal to have some worship time, we had the radio on to get a feel of the 
evening, oh, dear! The first thing we heard there was reports of possible 'shankings', I believe 
slang for stabbing. Whoever was making the call was asking for cameras and Police assistance, 
at that moment, there were no Police response (this became clear a bit later). There was 
also talk of a large group fighting outside Brenchley, we were not sure if this was the pub or 
gardens?

09.50pm: Druids Arms signed on, Market House said they were a doorman down. UBB 
reported they were on the square but working from an area outside Muggletons, as they did 
not have the bus available tonight.

10.05pm: Police came on the radio to say they had arrested a person who ended up having to 
go to hospital, and they would be back in as soon as possible.

10.20pm: Market House reported a group of males they had ejected for being very abusive, 
were heading towards the High Street, advised as no-no's. One in particular was very drunk 
and description gave to control. Control responded to say they were following them.

10.30pm: Miya rang in to see if we had a sleeping bag for W. He was very agitated tonight 
(UBB had made Nigel aware of this) and said his previous one was stolen. His anxiety was 
heightened as he feels the staff in Corals (doorway where he sleeps) are being abusive to him.

10.30pm: Police were on the radio asking control and other to keep a look out for a male (HK 
or HC) known to them who is missing. They thought he was with a large group in Brenchley 
Gardens on the bandstand. Control and others followed the male they thought they were 
looking for but it turned out not to be him (Police reply at 00.15am).

10.35pm: Banks radioed for UBB to attend a patient who had very low blood pressure and was 
sick. The person wasn't drunk, UBB attended.

10.40pm: Muggletons gave description of 5 guys described as no-no's as they had reportedly 
been stealing.

11.00pm: UBB requested a blood sugar monitor from the team back at Muggletons to go to 
Banks..

11.00pm: Tesco Week Street signed off.
Continued.....
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11.05pm: Bierkeller radioed to Banks to make them aware of a drunk male heading their way 
with a young child (welfare issue!). Control asked for a description and tried to find them. The 
team radioed in to say they were going to investigate. When they found them, they talked to 
the male parent E, and the child who was about 8. Although E had clearly had some drink, he 
was not drunk. Both the parent and child seemed happy with each other and we didn't think 
there was any real need for concern as they said they were heading home (prayers obviously 
were said).

Midnight: Muggletons reported two drunk no-no males heading towards Ballin.

Midnight: Zoo Bar reported 2 males with description heading towards High Street / 
Muggletons. From the description, it was thought these were 2 of those involved with events 
earlier when we signed on.
Control then radioed Source Bar to say these 2 were now on their way to them.

00.10am: Report of about 10 males fighting outside McDonalds in Week Street, Police 
responded to say they were on their way.

00.15am became a bit manic!!
00.15am: Reports of people fighting heading towards Bierkeller (not sure who made the call).

00.15am; Muggletons radioed to Ballin, but no answer at that time.

00.15am: Market House then radioed to say the Police were now on their way to Source Bar to 
look for the 2 males mentioned above. Source Bar confirmed they were in their queue.

00.15am: Old House at Home radioed for Police to say a group of males near the bus stop 
were behaving awfully, urinating on cars!

00.25am: Market House radioed for Police assistance as a male was threating to punch a 
woman. Police responded to say they were on their way.

00.30am: Market House radioed to say a male was observed 'pleasing himself' in the alley 
towards Ashes (must be Market Buildings). From the description given, this sounds as though 
it was a male we know, M who has some learning difficulties and is always carrying a bag with 
cider or beer in. The team were looking out for him but they didn't locate him.

00.35am: Society Rooms gave a brief description of a group of no-no's at their premises.

00.35am: Stag signed off.

Like 00.15am, the next 10 minutes was all a bit frantic and sometimes it was hard to 
determine who was making the call and what was going on; we think it was as follows:
01.00am: Muggletons radioed for cameras to be kept on their door, then asked for Police 
assistance as there were about 8 males fighting.
01.00am: Zoo Bar said 2 IC1 females were being very aggressive.
01.00am: Old House at Home requesting Police support as they had detained 3 people on the 
ground. Control asked if Police were available.
01.05am: Not sure who made the call but, cameras were asked to be kept on Muggletons and 
Brenchley, door staff were detaining people on the ground and were were waiting assistance. 
Control called 999 and got a reference number and reported the Police would be there within 5 
minutes.
01.10am: The SP team were on the square when this was happening, and report one large and 
aggravated males was shouting "who is in charge?2.

01.16am: Society Rooms signed off.

Continued.....



.....Continued
01.20am: Players asked UBB to attend as a woman outside was not responding and could have 
had her drink spiked?

01.25am: Bierkeller radioed for UBB as a male in their garden was not looking very good.

01.30am: Muggletons reported there were now a lot of Police under the arches to Market 
Buildings.  When the SP team came back in, they said there were about 7 or 8 Police cars/vans 
there.

When the team returned to base we learned;
UBB had a nasty case where they had a lot of abuse from a 'friend', as they had called an 
ambulance for someone, whose friend didn't want them to go to hospital (why). It transpired 
the person DID need hospitalisation.
Despite all the violence and fighting going on, the NTE venues were very quiet, particularly 
down Bank Street.
The team had been down to the river to pray.
They met homeless C, who said he wants to go to an Alpha course, but needs someone to look 
after is dog?
There were a lot of young youths around KFC area.
Urinal was out.

After prayers and debrief we headed home.

This was a very worrying, violent night. 

Saturday 28th May 2022

SP Team: Ian, Hazel, Jacqui
PP Team: Steph, Baron, Nigel

Usual worship, prayer and chat before heading out 10.05pm

10.08pm: Old House at Home (OHaH) just asking if UBB had signed on yet

10.33pm: Control radioed for Police. Control said they had received a phone call (??) to say 
there was a suicide threat at McDonalds in Tovil. Firstly there is NO McDonalds in Tovil, and 
secondly, who would have controls phone number? Nigel radioed for clarification but there was 
no further answer.

10.34pm: Market House radioed to say the male from earlier (before we signed on) was back, 
he was very drunk, abusive and threatening. Police replied to say they were currently in the 
station, but they had previously given him a warning and said he would be arrested if the 
Police were called to him again.

10.36pm: Market House again radioed to say this male said he was being chased by four males 
'masked up' carrying knives! 

10.42pm: Market House then radioed to say the male hadn't asked door-staff for help while 
being chased, as he new the NTE were aware of his behaviour earlier. A little while after they 
said the males girlfriend had come to pick him up, they drove away in a red Ford KA reg GF13 
CFA.

10.54pm: OHaH radioed to Muggletons to ask if they were okay as a large group were seen 
running their way.

10.55pm: Not sure who made the call but we heard the four males earlier (10.36pm) had 
earlier stolen two mopeds from Fremlin Walk car park.

Continued.....
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being chased, as he new the NTE were aware of his behaviour earlier. A little while after they 
said the males girlfriend had come to pick him up, they drove away in a red Ford KA reg GF13 
CFA.

10.54pm: OHaH radioed to Muggletons to ask if they were okay as a large group were seen 
running their way.

10.55pm: Not sure who made the call but we heard the four males earlier (10.36pm) had 
earlier stolen two mopeds from Fremlin Walk car park.

Continued.....
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10.55pm: OHaH radioed to Market House to see if they had mentioned above, they didn't.

10.55pm: Kala Red radioed for UBB for assistance as a girl had fallen and needed help.

10.55pm: McDonalds Week Street asked for cameras to be kept on their door, no reason given.

10.55pm: Market House radioed to Ashes but no answer was heard at that moment.

11.01pm: OHaH radioed to Police to ask if Jack was still in custody, as they wanted to speak to 
him about an incident on Friday night.

11.01pm: The Herbalist radioed to say three very drunk males were definite no-no's 
(description were given) and were heading along Market Buildings towards Ashes and Zoo Bar. 
Control radioed to Zoo Bar but no reply at that moment.

11.03pm: Ashes radioed to Zoo Bar to say the main protagonist of above (11.01pm) was 
talking to their door staff.

11.09pm: Control radioed to Source Bar (we think he meant Zoo Bar) to say this group had 
been described as no-no's.

11.10pm: Druids Arms asked for description confirmation of the males of this group.

11.12pm: Market House asked what venue this group had been ejected from; The Herbalist.

11.14pm: Merkur Slots radioed to say they had ejected a  drunk aggressive male, control said 
they were monitoring him.

11.16pm: OHaH to Police, no reply at that moment. Bierkeller radioed to say the Police were 
with them. OHaH reported a couple were having a heated row which was giving them cause for 
concern, the couple were observed going in to the alley / car park next to Sapphire Cabs.

11.30pm: Market House radioed to control to say the main male from the four above, had just 
passed the OHaH and was now at The Herbalist.

11.32pm: OHaH radioed control to say three females were now heading towards Muggletons, 
who had all been using 'NOS' gas cannisters (picture below).

11.39pm: UBB radioed Police to say four females had reported seeing a male pick up a knife 
form behind a bin kn the alley by Ashes (Market Buildings). He headed towards Market House, 
description was given.

11.40pm: Control radioed to Market House to say they could not see this male. Market House, 
Ashes and UBB were having conversations with description of this male.

11.47pm: Police asked for all venues to look out for this male.

Nigel took a spare radio to Market House where 'out of town' Police were waiting for it.

11.50pm Kala Red requested UBB to attend as an elderly gent had fallen over.

11.53pm: Druids Arms requested cameras to be kept on them but no reason why was heard.

00.00am: Zoo Bar urgent request for Police to attend as a male was 'smashing up' the venue. 
He has now gone out on to the High Street, last seen heading towards Muggletons and a 
definite no-no.

Continued.....
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00.03am: Market House requested UBB asap. a patient had passed out and was unconscious, 
30 seconds later the call was made again with more urgency in the callers voice. The patient 
(female) refused treatment and was shortly seen near Ashes.

00.10am: Kala Red requested UBB to attend as a male had hit his head! UBB could not attend 
as staff were currently busy.

00.17am: Market House radioed to Ashes with description of three males described as no-no's.

00.18am: Kala Red requested Emma-Jane from UBB to attend.

00.24am: Control radioed Bierkeller to say the three males above (00.17am) were now with 
them.

00.47am: OHaH radioed Market House to say one of these three males had fallen on a curb 
and 'head-butted' a sign!

00.47am: Kala Red radioed to Police to say an elderly gent from previous calls was making 
threats to the door staff, they need him moved on as he is very intoxicated.

00.55am: OHaH radioed to UBB to say the male above who head-butted the sign was now at 
the 'chicken shop' on the High Street.

01.02am: Market House started a call about a male at the top of Earl Street, but no further 
information was given.

01.05am: UBB radioed for Street Pastors to attend them as a lady needed assistance and talk.

01.22am: Market House radioed a description of three males and two females described as no-
no's.

01.25am: UBB requested Police (no rush), not sure what for.

01.25am: Unknown caller telling UBB that a male and drunk friend need assistance and were 
on their way to them.

01.33am OhaH radioed Sapphire Cabs but no answer was heard. The Street Pastor team were 
nearby so they called into Sapphire to make sure they had their radio on.

01.34am: Market House said a male had been ejected as he had been harassing a female in 
their venue, he was a recommended no-no.

01.34am: Team rang in to say the male ejected form OHaH was 'kicking off' at Sapphire Cabs.

01.38am: OHaH radioed control to say the male accused above of harassment, was one of 
three males described as no-no's.

01.45am: Zoo Bar radioed for Police as a rather large male was 'kicking off', as he was angry 
about being searched, he was refused entry. Market House and Zoo Bar door staff were going 
to assist.

After returning to base for a de-brief and prayer, we signed off and and headed home at 
02.00am:

If you have read through this, you'll have realised how busy a night it was. Again quite a 
violent night with some concerns over a possible knife incident.
The urinal was out, and there was a good number of Police at times, albeit some were from out 
of area.



Email
maidstone@streetpastors.org.uk

Web 
maidstone.streetpastors.org.uk

Facebook  
facebook.com/maidstonestreetpastors

TEAMS FOR JUNE
If anyone can not make these dates, if I have it wrong, or if you are on holiday, 

please let me know as soon as possible.

04/06/2022 Emma Jane Sue Brian 
(swap)

Robert Mary Grenville Nigel

11/06/2022 Gwyn Derek Mary Sheila Tim Nigel
18/06/2022 Jacqui Jane Ros 

(Extra)
Mark 
(swap)

Miya away Brian 
away

Katy Beryl S Nigel

25/06/2022 Ian Hazel Ros Robert Steph Baron Nigel

Street Pastors Prayer Pastors

I am interested in:
(Please complete and return to: maidstone@streetpastors.org.uk or post to: Nigel Downes Coordinator 
Maidstone Street Pastors. 46 Hartridge Farm Mobile Home Park, Lower Road, East Farleigh. ME15 0JR)

 	Becoming a Street Pastor
	 Joining the Prayer Pastors
	 Supporting the scheme financially
	 Having someone come to speak about the work of Maidstone Street Pastors
	 Other information

Donate to the work of Maidstone Street Pastors
Please make cheques payable to:   Maidstone Street Pastors
Electronic bank transfer to:    Metro Bank:  Maidstone Street Pastors
       Sort code: 23-05-80  Account number: 37255442

If you are a tax payer you can Gift Aid your donation by completing the declaration below and 
making sure you have filled in your name and address as above. Gift Aid allows us to reclaim 
the tax you have paid on your donation. This adds 25p to every £1 you donate.

I want the charity to treat the enclosed donation of  £..................as a Gift Aid Donation.

Signed............................................................ Date......../......../........

You must pay an amount of Income Tax and / or Capital Gains Tax at least equal to the tax 
that the charity reclaims on your donations in the appropriate tax year (currently 25p for each 
£1 you give).

Your details will be stored for the use of the Street Pastors scheme in Maidstone only. Information will normally be 
sent to your email address where one is provided. Your details will not be passed on to any other organisation.


